A COMPANION
FOR LIFE
The personal pension that stays loyal to you
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Here’s to you.
The self-reliant folk. The
quietly thoughtful ones
who take the time to
take care of their future.
And choose to make
their own luck.
A good pension will last a lifetime. So it’s
important you find a worthy provider to share
the years that lie ahead. A company you can
trust to be there in your moments of truth.
And to keep your best interests at its heart.
We’ve crafted this brochure to give you a feel
for who we are, what makes us different and
why our customers choose to count on us.

We won Company of the Year at the
2020 Money Marketing Awards.
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A WARM
WELCOME
We’re delighted
to welcome you
to Royal London.
We’re a different kind of financial
services company. Unlike our main
competitors, we’re a mutual. That
means we don’t have shareholders.
Instead, we’re owned by our members
– people like you.

Your provider decision
For the most part, the success of
your retirement aspirations will be
determined by a series of small, yet
interlinked decisions.
For example, how much you choose to
save, where you choose to invest your
savings and when you choose to retire.
Your provider decision sits right at
the very heart of this – so it’s really
important to get it right.

We’re proud to be a mutual. It’s part
of our heritage. It rings true with
With Royal London, you’ll find a solid
our values. And it gives us pin-sharp
foundation to build from. That means
focus on the people who really matter. flexible products, clever investment
solutions and expert support.
Not only that, everything we do is
underlined by our strong financial
strength and more than 150 years’
experience.

Our vision
We want to be recognised as the most
trusted and recommended pension
provider in the country.
To do this, we live by a single rule.
Never compromise when it comes to
the customer. In other words, always
do what’s right and fair by you.
We believe in supporting your
retirement planning through
a combination of great people,
reliable products and outstanding
customer service.
And we hope that through these
pages, the kind of company we strive
to be shines through.
It’s really that simple.
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GET TO
KNOW US
Established in 1861, Royal London
is the largest mutual life, pensions
and investment company in the UK.
What makes us different
All financial organisations in the
UK fall into two main groups:
public limited companies (PLCs)
and ‘mutuals’.
While a PLC is owned by and
answerable to shareholders, mutual
organisations like Royal London
are fully owned by their members.
And if you choose a personal pension
plan with us, you’ll automatically
become a member of Royal London.
The mutual benefit

Having no shareholders also means
we don’t have demands put on us
to make snap decisions when the
markets get tough. So you can be
sure everything we do has your best
interests in mind.
Our financial strength
As the UK’s largest mutual life,
pensions and investment company,
we offer our customers firm
foundations of financial security.
With financial strength that’s rated
‘very strong’1, you can be confident
we’ll be around for the long term.

Advisers may charge for their services –
though they should agree any fees with
you upfront.

AKG Actuaries & Consultants Ltd, October 2019.
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We choose to distribute our
personal pension products and
services through financial advisers.
Simply because we believe that’s
the right thing to do.
The world of pensions can be a
complex place. And we think quality
impartial advice is the best way
of making sure you find the right
products to suit your needs.

Being a mutual means we have no
shareholders to pay. Instead we can
share our profits with our members,
or reinvest them back into our
business to give greater value and
higher levels of service.

1

Working with advisers

We affectionately capture
the quirky side of British life.

About our brand
The values that have guided us for
more than 150 years have not only
shaped how we act, but also how we
look and what we say.
We affectionately capture the more
quirky side of British life – the fun,
inventive, unguarded moments that
make us smile and make us human.
Our brand is respectful of our past. It
looks to the future. And it celebrates
our difference.
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WE STARTED
WITH A CUPPA
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From our earliest
days, we’ve set out
to help people
help themselves.
Our founders, Joseph Degge and
Henry Ridge, were men of principle.
When they met in a London coffee
shop in 1861, part of their motivation
in setting up a new friendly society
was to give people a credible means to
avoid the stigma of a pauper’s grave.
Of course, they wanted financial
success. But they were also driven by
shared feelings of unfairness over
certain rules for policyholders
employed by other societies at
the time.
These founding principles of wanting
to do the right thing, of seeking a fair
deal for customers and of having the
courage to drive change, have formed
the core values that continue to run
through our business to this day.

These days, Royal London
employees can enjoy complimentary
tea and coffee throughout our offices in
the UK and Ireland.
We like to think our founders would
appreciate that.
And who knows what future ideas might
develop over a simple cuppa?
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our staff association that all
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friendly society into a mutual,
we’re still owned by our
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really mean it.
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HOW PROFITSHARE

WORKS

FEELING THE

BENEFIT
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We’ll review our
financial strength and
performance at the
end of each year.

We’ll work out if
ProfitShare can be
awarded.

We’ll let you know
what your ProfitShare
award will be.

1962

EMBRACING
4
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We’ll add your
award to a separate
ProfitShare account
within your plan.

You can take the value
of your ProfitShare
account with the rest of
your retirement
savings any time after
age 55.

TECHNOLOGY

We installed our first

• ProfitShare awards will be based on the value of the retirement savings you have invested
with us on the date they’re awarded.
• ProfitShare awards will be applied in April each year as long as your plan was in force on
31 December the previous year and on the date the award is given.

computer into our London
• We’ll aim to give our first ProfitShare award in April 2017.

• ProfitShare doesn’t count as a contribution, so it won’t reduce the level of tax-free
contributions you can make to your plan each year.

office. It weighed two tonnes
• ProfitShare awards will be invested in the same investment choice as your other
retirement savings.

and we needed a crane to
A5-Gaetfold-ProfitShare-V2.indd 1-3

winch it into the building.
This new, state of the art

technology took two weeks
to process data.

From our award-winning
online service to our

retirement planning tools, we
use advances in technology
to help improve customer
engagement

and understanding.

Royal London
1 Thistle Street, Edinburgh EH2 1DG
royallondon.com
All literature about products that carry the Royal London brand is available
in large print format on request to the Marketing Department at
Royal London, 1 Thistle Street, Edinburgh EH2 1DG.
All of our printed products are produced on stock which is from FSC® certified forests.
The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. The firm is on the Financial
Services Register, registration number 117672. It provides life assurance and pensions. Registered in England
and Wales number 99064. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL. Royal London
Marketing Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and introduces Royal London’s
customers
to other insurance companies. The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration number 302391.
Registered in England and Wales number 4414137. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V
0RL. Royal London Corporate Pension Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority and provides pension services. The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration number
460304. Registered in England and Wales number 5817049. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street,
London, EC3V 0RL.
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SHARING
OUR PROFITS
We took steps to share more
of our profits, with more of
our customers.

We call it ProfitShare.

You can find out more on
page 18.

MAKE YOUR PENSION
TO ORDER
We understand
there’s no single
recipe for a successful
retirement.
And that your needs and goals will
often change as life unfolds.

That’s why we add a generous
helping of flexibility to our personal
pension plan.
So you can enjoy all the tax benefits of
pension saving and keep the freedom to
adjust things as and when you need to.

It’s a solution made from ingredients
that will never go out of date.
We call it Pension Portfolio.

PAY FOR WHAT
YOU USE

PUT IN WHAT
YOU LIKE

KEEP AN EYE
ON THINGS

We think you should only pay for the
services you use – so we build a competitive
charging structure around the chosen
features of your plan. That way you’ll always
know exactly what you’re paying for.

Beyond our minimum levels, you can tell us
how much and how often you’d like to save,
up to the annual allowance. You can change
your contributions when you like, make
one-off single payments and, depending
on your circumstances, you might want
to transfer the value of any other pension
plans into your new one.

We’ll set you up online so you can keep
tabs on how your plan is doing. You
can change your contributions, switch
investments and get an idea of your
potential income when you retire.
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CAREFULLY MEASURE
YOUR INVESTMENTS
To help you get
the most from
your retirement
savings, you’ll
need an investment
strategy.

We have a number of ready-made
solutions in the shape of our Governed
Portfolios and Lifestyle Strategies, or
you can choose to mix your own from
our well-stocked range of funds.

Ready-made options

The past performance of our
investments is no guide to their
future performance.
You should speak to your financial
adviser to find the investment strategy
that’s right for you.

Create your own solution

GOVERNED
PORTFOLIOS

LIFESTYLE
STRATEGIES

OUR FULL
FUND RANGE

You can choose from a range of portfolios that
take account of your attitude to risk and term
to retirement. They boast an eleven year track
record for good performance, governance
and risk management.

If you have a specific retirement goal,
like taking cash or a regular income, our
Lifestyle Strategies automatically switch
your investments as you approach retirement
to help you achieve a desired outcome.

If you want to take complete control of
your investments, you can choose from
over 160 professionally managed funds
from some of the world’s most renowned
investment houses.

All our ready-made investment options fall under our Governed Range.
That means they benefit from regular reviews, hands-on
supervision and ongoing fine-tuning to make sure they’re sticking
to their objectives. At no extra cost.
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TAKE YOUR SAVINGS
HOW YOU LIKE THEM
You can access your
retirement savings
at any time from
age 55 – even if
you’re still working.

And with Royal London, you’ll have
full freedom to tell us how you’d like
your savings served.
We’ll always recommend you talk to
your financial adviser before making
any decisions on what to do with
your retirement savings.

Simply because they’ll be able to
design an option to suit your needs
and help you understand the tax you
may need to pay2.

HAVE IT ALL
PAID IN CASH

TAKE AN AGREED
INCOME FOR LIFE

ENJOY FLEXIBLE
ACCESS

You can take all your savings in one go
or in a series of chunks. The first 25%
of each lump sum will be paid tax free.

You can use your retirement savings to buy
an annuity. This will pay you a regular income
at an agreed rate for the rest of your life. You
can also take up to 25% of your total pension
savings as a one-off tax-free lump sum.

Our crafty Income Release feature will let
you dip into your savings and take what you
need, whenever you like. You can still take up
to 25% of your total pension savings tax free.
Either in one go or spread out to suit you.

When you come to access your retirement savings, you can use a combination
of these options. Tax treatment depends on your individual circumstances and
can be subject to change.
2

Taxation advice is not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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INVESTMENTS FOR
FLEXIBLE ACCESS
If you’d like to enjoy
a flexible income
in retirement, the
savings you keep
with us will remain
invested in your
pension plan.

Thankfully, our Governed Range
has some really clever investment
solutions up its sleeve. And they’re
all designed for customers looking to
enjoy flexible access to their savings.
We call them our Governed
Retirement Income Portfolios
– or ‘GRIPS’ for short.
What are GRIPs?
GRIPs are a range of five investment
portfolios, designed to match your
attitude to risk with your desired
level of income.

All our GRIPs form part of our
Governed Range, so they benefit from
regular reviews, hands-on supervision
and ongoing fine-tuning to make sure
they’re sticking to their objectives.
At no extra cost.
Of course, the value of any investment
can rise and fall. And you may get back
less than you originally put in.
You should speak to your adviser
to find out more.

Our crafty Income Release
feature gives you flexible access to your
retirement savings. You’re free to tell
us exactly what income you’d like to
take from your retirement savings
and how often you need it.
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MAKE SURE YOU’RE
UP TO SPEED
Building a solid future for you is what we’re all about. So we
make sure you know how your pension is doing, every step
of the way.
A modern yearly update
We spoke to real pension savers when creating our annual
statement, to make sure it works for you.
Packed full of colourful and easy-to-understand visuals,
you’ll find what you really need to know to help you plan
your future.

The current value of your
retirement savings

Year on year performance

Charges paid in the last year

The future in your hands
Our mobile app makes it easy for you to keep an eye on your pension savings
whenever you like.
You’ll see what your savings are worth now and how they’ve performed, any
income you’ve taken, any charges you’ve paid and what your pension savings
could be worth when you retire.
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An earlier retirement conversation
Nowadays, you can access your retirement savings in
different ways. And we want to help you understand
all the options.
That’s why we start our retirement conversations a little bit
earlier. Starting five years before your chosen retirement
age, you’ll get a new and engaging yearly update from us.
It’ll explain where your retirement savings are at, and what
you might want to think about ahead of retirement. Just to
help you get prepared.

Regulatory communications
Over and above our yearly updates, you’ll also receive
some regulatory retirement communications from us.
The content of these is largely prescribed by the Financial
Conduct Authority (FCA) and they aim to not only help
you track the value of your pension savings, but also to
draw your attention to any valuable features your plan
might have, which could
affect the decisions you make in future.
These packs start from age 50 and will continue every
five years until you’ve accessed all your money with us.
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SHARING
OUR PROFITS
As a mutual, we’re
built from a belief
that our customers
should share in
our success.
It’s this founding principle that
makes us different to other providers
in the market.

Of course, it’s not enough to just say
we’re not like everyone else. We want
our customers to really feel it.
The mutual benefit
If you choose a personal pension with
us, you’ll automatically become a
member of Royal London.

And when we do well, we’ll aim to
boost your retirement savings by
adding a share of our profits to
your plan each year.
We call this ProfitShare.

How it works

1

2

3

4

5

We’ll review our
financial strength
and performance
at the end of
each year.

We’ll work out
if ProfitShare
can be awarded.

We’ll add any award to
a separate ProfitShare
account within
your plan.

You’ll see the value
of your ProfitShare
account in your yearly
statement, by logging
into online service or
by downloading our
mobile app.

You can take the value
of your ProfitShare
account with the rest of
your retirement savings
any time after age 55.

To find out more about ProfitShare, how we reach our awards and the difference
they could make, visit royallondon.com/profitshare.
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We shared £140m of our profits
from 2019 with our members and
customers in April 2020.
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A LOT TO
SHOUT ABOUT
We think you can tell a lot about
a company from their industry
awards and ratings.
We’re proud of what we do. And
we’re delighted when our efforts
are recognised by the very people
who work with us.
The fact our performance has
been acknowledged across many
award categories is testament to
the expertise of our own people
and our unwavering commitment
to doing all we can for you and
our other members.
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We’ve been awarded five stars

for service at the Financial Adviser
Service Awards – 11 years running.
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WHAT OUR
CUSTOMERS TELL US
We know you’ll
have a lot on your
mind. Choosing a
pension provider
isn’t just about
finding a quality
personal pension.
You’ll want to find a company you
can trust with your retirement savings
and who’ll make your road to retirement
run smoothly.
And who better to tell you about
Royal London, than our customers?
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The dealings I have had with them, they have been really
efficient and friendly, I couldn’t fault the service.
They are easy to deal with and they give you quite a
bit of information in an easy to understand way.
Nice and easy products to understand.
They have a good reputation. I believe
they are very trustworthy.
Always had good service, can’t fault them.
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SOME
KEY NUMBERS

£139bn
We have £139bn3 assets
under management.

We employ 4,3483 people
across the UK and Ireland.

8m

X11

The Royal London Group
looks after around 8m3 policies.
3

4,348

All figures shown are correct as at June 2020.
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We’ve been awarded 5 Stars for
Excellent Service at the Financial Adviser
Service Awards 11 years running.

£32bn

Royal London customers have over £32bn
invested4 in our Governed Portfolios –
our range of ready-made investment solutions.

1,800,000

£140m

We have around 1.85 million members
who can share in our success.

We’re sharing £140m5 of our
profits from 2019 – giving our eligible
members and customers a boost to their
retirement savings.
4
5

Figure is correct as at July 2020.
All figures shown are correct as at December 2019.
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WHAT WE
CARE ABOUT
We think the responsibilities of
any organisation stretch beyond
the boundaries of its walls.
So for us, our role as provider isn’t
just about doing what’s best for our
members and our customers – it’s
also about doing what’s best for
society at large.
We express these feelings by getting
involved with the communities where
we work, supporting the causes our
employees believe in and doing our
bit to protect the environment
around us.
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Creating positive change
At Royal London, our purpose is to
deliver the best customer experience
and outcomes. This will help us
deliver on our vision of being the
most trusted and recommended life,
pensions and investment company –
and our core values to be trustworthy,
empowered, collaborate and achieve,
will help us get there.
Our approach to social impact
expands on this, allowing us to create
positive change for not only our
people, customers and members,
but society as a whole.

We’ve identified three key areas where
we believe we can make a real difference:

•

Building financial resilience

•

 aking on the long-term savings
T
challenge

•

Strengthening responsible business

Visit our website at royallondon.com
to find out more.

Since 1861, Royal London’s social
purpose has been to protect the most
vulnerable in our community.
Community engagement
We launched our community
programme in 2017, introducing six new
charity partners and new volunteering
opportunities for our people to help
support our local communities. Our
charity partners are all small charities
within a short distance of each of our
offices. We also introduced two new
volunteering partnerships with Business
in the Community and the Silver Line.
This year, we launched a new theme
focused on supporting people to
recover from one or more ‘life shocks’
– and we’ll soon have six new local
charity partners aligned to each of
our offices throughout the UK.
We’ll offer these charities different
types of support; from volunteering to
business skills sharing; from fundraising;
to helping raise awareness of their cause.
We also give our people plenty of
opportunities to get behind each
cause, such as volunteer days and
matched donations, so they can make
a real difference in the communities

Our people take on lots of different challenges to
help raise money for our local charity partners.

in which we live and work.
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If you’d like to find out more about how
Royal London can support your
retirement planning, please
speak to your adviser.

Royal London
1 Thistle Street, Edinburgh EH2 1DG
royallondon.com
We’re happy to provide your documents in a different format, such as Braille,
large print or audio, just ask us when you get in touch.
All of our printed products are produced on stock which is from FSC® certified forests.
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England and Wales, company number 99064. Registered office: 55 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3V 0RL. Royal London Marketing Limited is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority and introduces Royal London’s customers to other insurance companies. The firm is on the Financial Services Register, registration
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